
2018 IOM Harvest Moon Regatta  
Hosted by Winter Island Model Yacht Club 

At Winter Island, Salem. M.A.  50 Winter Island Road Salem, M.A.  
Sailing Instructions 

1. Rules: 

A. The 2017-2020 Racing Rules of Sailing including Appendix E will govern the 
regatta except as noted in section 1.1 and by this notice. 

1.1 The Racing Rules of Sailing and IOM class rules are amended as follows: 

A. Rule E3.1: Control areas and launching areas are modified and defined as the entire 
concrete structure located at GPS Location 42.525454,	-70.868966 

B. Rule E3.: Preparatory signals are modified to be two-minute intervals  
C. Rule E4.2 (b) (Outside Help) Boats ashore, aground or entangled are modified to be 

freed by anyone. 
D. Rule E6.5 Will be enforced. a protest, request for redress or request for re-opening shall 

be delivered to the race committee no later than ten minutes after the last boat in the heat 
finishes, or after the relevant incident whichever is later.  

E. Rule C 5.3 IOM Class Rules are Modifed to allow GPS recording telemetry units if 
utilized for recording purposes only, No active speed data will be permitted. 

 

F. Courses:  
G. 1.1: Courses Shall be windward/ leeward courses leaving all marks in sequence to 

port. A1.2 With the windward mark there may also be an offset mark. The 
windward mark and the accompanying offset mark shall be left to port. A single 
windward mark shall be left to port. A1.5 A gate may be used in place of a 
leeward mark. If a gate is not in place, boats shall leave the leeward mark to port.  
 

H. 1.2 A HARRY ANDERSON COURSE It is the Race Committee’s intent to sail 
two Harry Anderson Courses. One prior to Lunch, and one at the final race to 
complete the regatta. The “H” course is as follows: 5 legs: windward mark to 
port; reach to a mark set approximately 090°to the course axis, to be left to port; 
reach to the starting line pin mark which will be left to starboard; downwind to a 
new leeward mark to be left to port; then windward to the finish line. 

 
Harry Anderson Course is visualized in the following image: 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

	
Salem	M.A.	Accommodations	
Salem	

1) Clipper	Ship	Inn	$70-185;	978-745-8022	(60	rooms)	
2) Hawthrone	Hotel	on	Commons	$130-309;	978-744-4080	(89	rooms)	
3) Salem	Waterfront	Hotel	&	Suites	on	Pickering	Wharf	$129-329;	888-337-2536	(86	rooms)	

	
Marblehead	

1) 17	Chestnut	Street	B&B	$90-140;	781-631-0941	(2	rooms)	++	
2) Alison’s	B&B	$125-175;	781-639-1543	(suite)	**	
3) Brimblecomb	Hill	B&B	$95-125;	781-631-6366	days	(3	rooms)	++	
4) Buena	Vista	B&B	$80;	781-631-4766	(2	rooms)		
5) Darci’s	Parkside	Inn	B&B	$110-240;	888-273-7704	(5	rooms)	++	
6) Golden	Cod	B&B	$110;	781-631-1846	(2	rooms)	++	
7) Harborlight	Inn	$125-275;	781-631-2186	(21	rooms)	++	
8) Harborside	House	$90-100;	781-631-1032	(2	rooms)	++	
9) Herreshoff	Castle	$185;	781-631-1950	(1	room)	++	
10)	Jersey	Hill	B&B	$115-160;	781-308-7821	(3	rooms)	
11)	Lady	Winette	Cottage	$125-150;	781-631-8579	(2	rooms)		
12)	Marblehead	Inn	$99-250;	781-639-9999	(9	–	2	room	suites)	++	
13)	Nicholson	Hill	Guest	Home	$175-250;	781-962-6987	(5	rooms)	++		
14)	Notorious	Anne’s	Waterfront	Inn	$195-295;	781-631-0558	(suites)	++	
15)	Oceanside	B&B	$100-150;	781-631-7982	(2	rooms)	
16)	Oceanwatch	B&B	$185;	781-639-8660	(3	rooms)	++	
17)	Pheasant	Hill	Inn	B&B	$135-185;	888-202-1705	(3	suites)	
18)	Pink	House	on	Gerry	$80-110;	781-631-3685	(2	rooms)	++	
19)	Seagull	Inn	B&B	$140-250;	781-631-1893	(suites)	
20)	Terraces	B&B	$135;	781-631-8148	(suite)	**	
21)	Tuscanino	B&B	$93-295;	781-631-2865	(3	suites)		
22)	Boston	Yacht	Club	$90-200;	781-631-3100	(12	rooms)			
23	Corinthian	Yacht	Club	$85-85;	781-631-0005	(7	rooms)			


